
More Benefits and Savings for APSS Members
           (The Association of Publishers for Special Sales - Join Now)

10% discount on book printing for APSS members. Sterling Pierce is a
printing establishment that has been servicing the publishing community with high-quality,
short-run digital books. “We have grown over 35 years to be very successful, full-service print
house that has a passion for changing the printing industry. Our web and sheet-fed presses offer
a cost-effective solution for orders of 5 to 5,000+. This allows customers to maintain optimum
inventory levels over the life cycle of a title.” Please reach out with any questions or quotes
contact by contacting Erica at erohde@sterlingpierce.com

Discounts for the Frankfurt Book Fair
Display your book at the Frankfurt International Book Fair with discounted pricing.
Yes, Frankfurt is still scheduled to happen physically. It is the leading trade show
for books, media, and publishing of the year. Over 285,000 visitors, more than
7,500 exhibitors from 100 countries, 10,000 journalists will attend the event.

It will be a hybrid show with both physical booths and with virtual opportunities for
publishers who opt not to go. CBE is still scheduled to go and showcase the books.
The deadline is September 28 and you can register at http://tinyurl.com/y7bpzgld
with your APSS membership number to get these special prices: 

  Print Book Display (per title) - $165
  Ebook Display (per title) - $165
  Print/Ebook Combo (per title) - $200
  Full Page Advertising in CBE Exhibit Catalog (per catalog) - $200

Free Virtual Events Remaining In September
Write from Your Gut, by Author Lottie B. Scott  (Tonight! September 14, 6:30 -
7:30 pm ET).  Use your feelings to guide your writing. It’s all about courage to tell
it like it is. Join us at https://zoom.us/j/3671572517 

Traditional Publishing… Has it become the scary elephant in the room?
(September 19, 10:30 am ET to 11:30) by Lisa Lelas. In today’s world, self-
publishing has become the way to go for hundreds of thousands of authors. It’s
easy, cost effective and virtually anyone can have a book printed and bound within
days! That said, have you ever thought about submitting your manuscript to a
traditional publisher? Do frightening thoughts cross your mind? Is it good enough?
Long enough? Am I established enough? Do I need an agent? Is it a lengthy
process? Can an unknown author still profit? Will I still own the rights to my book?
Join us at https://zoom.us/j/3671572517 

http://pro.bookapss.org/join-application
mailto:erohde@sterlingpierce.com
https://zoom.us/j/3671572517%C2%A0
https://zoom.us/j/3671572517%C2%A0


How to Make a Presentation, by Joan Rameriz (September 24, 7:00 - 8:00 pm).
Learn the nuances of giving a presentation from set up to follow up -- domestic and
international in this age of Zoom. Register
at  https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4757377216022867728

Spotlight on Book Selling University
(All courses available for free at www.booksellinguniversity.com)

APSS members may now view all 50+ courses in Book Selling University at no charge.
Go to www.booksellinguniversity.com to see a description of each and the bio of the
instructor. Or, go to YouTube.com and search for the channel Book Selling University.
Subscribe and watch all the courses as many times as you wish for free.

News You Can Use -- To Sell More Books in
Large, Non-Returnble Quantities

Ideas for Selling to Non-Bookstore
Buyers, By Guy Achtzehn

When people ask you what you are
selling, your initial answer is probably,
“I sell books, of course.” But what they
are really asking is, “How can your
content benefit me in some way?”
Generally, business buyers are not
looking for books to re-sell, but for
ways to increase sales, introduce new
products, make customers more loyal,
or to motivate or reward employees. If
the information in your book can help
them do one of those things you are
more likely to make a sale. In non-
bookstore marketing you will become
more profitable when you stop selling
your books and sell how the content of
your book helps the recipient. And that
may be different for each buyer. Learn
the purchasing criteria for each major
buyer, and sell to those needs.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4757377216022867728
http://www.booksellinguniversity.com/


Tips for Marketing Strategy

Can you state your strategy simply? At Nasty
Gal, founder Sophia Amoruso’s game plan is
selling vintage clothes to young women.
Snapchat’s strategy is delivering
disappearing photos. Ikea’s is selling nicely
designed flat-pack furniture. If you can’t
articulate your strategic approach as clearly
as they can, do not expect the market to get
it. Road-test yours here for some valuable
feedback.

Ideas for Successful Planning

What’s your cash conversion cycle? Your
cash flow should be running faster than
your investment in your business. If it
isn’t you risk flaming out. Many
publishers do not know how many days it
takes for a dollar invested in growth to
flow back into their coffers. (Fortune)

The Very Idea

“When buyers don’t know the true
value of the products they’re looking
for, they rely on existing information
(promotion) to guide them. But when
they can figure out the value for a
product on their own, they ignore
promotion.” Derek Thompson  The
lesson for authors and publishers?
People can easily compare prices in
bookstores or on the Internet. But if you
demonstrate the value of your content to
the non-retail buyers, you do not
compete on price and you can sell more
profitably.

Answers to Your Questions About
Non-Bookstore Marketing

"Why should I test market my book before publishing it.?
I know it's the best I can do." Edna Anson

Test marketing is the process of finding out if your product
offering meets the needs of, and is saleable to, prospective
buyers. Its objective is to confirm the value of the existing



content and design, or provide feedback on ways to improve
them before going into full production.
 
The advent of digital printing has made test marketing much
more viable for independent publishers. With it, you can produce
a small number of books to test under a variety of conditions for a
variety of purposes. The market feedback that you accrue before
printing a full production run should yield many benefits.
 

Get information to create more accurate and persuasive
proposals and improve your negotiation positions.
Discover inventive uses of your content, perhaps delivering
it in a different format.
 Implement a product-placement strategy by using a brand
name for an item in your fiction or non-fiction book. Then
go to that manufacturer seeking sponsorship or a pre-
publication order. If your first choice declines, change the
brand name and go to another manufacturer. 
Get testimonials. Once people see the quality of your
content and production they may be more willing to
endorse your book.
Define potential markets. Visually oriented people are
more likely to come up with suggestions for new buyers
and reasons for buying after seeing your book.
Test your website under actual buying conditions. Have
people test your shopping cart and give them a free galley
or a pdf for doing so.
Display it at trade shows and get accurate feedback from
the people who could use your book as a premium or ad
specialty.
Test order-fulfillment processes. If you choose mail-order
marketing as one of your distribution methods, find out
how many orders you can (or choose to) manually fulfill
and at what point should you utilize a fulfillment company.
Create a realistic timeline for putting your promotion
plans into action. People buy according to their schedules,
not yours. You may have an aggressive forecast, but it is
meaningless if it does not reflect the buying patterns of
your prospects. A good example is the academic market. If
your book is released in September it is too late for schools
to adopt it for that school year.
Evaluate your pricing. Any price is too high if people do
not see the value in the product purchased. As people see
what you have to offer they can give you more accurate
feedback on the price you have chosen.
Calculate a more accurate forecast. As a general rule of
thumb, print to order not for inventory.
Discover new sales opportunities in unexpected places.
Throughout How To Make Real Money Selling Books are
examples of authors and publishers who did that, and you
can do the same.
 Get feedback on translations. If you have one of your titles
translated into a foreign language, show it to people
familiar with marketing books in that language to evaluate
the accuracy of the translation.
Submit your galley to book clubs and catalogs. These
companies may have deadlines many months before your
official publication date. Your early proposal may give
them the information they need to include your book as a
future entry.

Use test marketing to discover manuscript improvements, get
testimonials, evaluate cover designs and page layouts, get accurate cost



information, create “buzz,” build a platform and assess your marketing
plans. Leave your ego out of the analysis, take criticism constructively,
evaluate the comments objectively, make the changes you believe are
warranted and you should publish a book that is more likely to succeed.

Leadership and Growth Concepts
By Tom Hill

The phrase "Golden Bridge" comes from Chinese
military strategist Sun Tzu, who twenty-five-hundred
years ago wrote a book called The Art of War. He
talked about building your opponent a golden bridge
to retreat across. In negotiation I would reframe that
positively as a golden bridge for both of you to
advance across.

You're on The Air
Tips for Getting On and Performing on

TV and Radio Shows

Do not think about how nervous you are. Instead,
think about what you will do and say during the
interview. Know that you are well-prepared and can
handle anything that might come up. 

How to Build a Successful
Marketing Platform

By Brian Jud

Lessons From Negotiating an
Order for 50,000 Books

By Brian Jud
We recently concluded an order in which we sold
50,000 books to a pharmaceutical company. The
book was about helping patients going through
cancer treatments maintain a nutritious diet. The
company purchased the books to give to doctors
using their products, who in turn would give the
book to their patients. The order was three years
in the making and required several meetings to
negotiate the sale, each requiring strategic
forethought. 

Read More Here

http://www.bookmarketingworks.com/articles/LessonsFrom Negotiating50000books.pdf


Excerpt from Write Your Book
in A Flash -- The Paint-By-

Numbers System to Write the Book of
Your Dreams—Fast! By Dan Janal

Include information "About the
Author" at the back of your book
You can write about your favorite subject
—you! One or two pages is enough, even
for a big business card book. In today‘s
ultramarketing-centric world, you want to
strategize what to write so readers want to
take the next steps to work with you.
If your goal is to offer additional services
to readers, include your business email
address and website.

Consider adding your phone number if you
want to talk to readers. Use a post office
box instead of your home address to protect
your privacy. If you have a publisher, don‘t
use their address. They

 

probably won‘t forward material to you
reliably. You never know if they‘ll still be
in business many years from now.

________________________
Dan Janal, author of Write Your Book in a Flash helps
leaders write better books as a book coach, developmental
editor and ghostwriter. Get a free chapter from his book at
www.WriteYourBookInAFlash.com and contact Dan at
dan@prleads.com or go to
http://geni.us/writeyourbook

Using Content to Establish a
Marketable

Presence on the Internet
By Anne Leedom

Getting great media exposure is something every
expert would love to have. Television and radio
placements are highly desirable to your campaign.
However, professionals who wish to promote their
book, product or service are realizing the enormous
numbers of people who flock to their favorite
website or read their weekly newsletter on a
regular basis. Internet publicity, when managed
through the delivery of high-quality content is a
very effective way to promote your products or
services.

Read More Here

The Best 100 Book Marketing Blog
Posts, By Brian Feinblum

Read Brian's top marketing blogs over the

http://www.writeyourbookinaflash.com/
mailto:dan@prleads.com
http://geni.us/writeyourbook
http://geni.us/writeyourbook
http://www.writeyourbookinaflash.com/worksheets
http://www.bookapss.org/UsingContent .pdf


past five years

Read More Here

You Said It: Members Comments on APSS
Benefits

The APSS Free Virtual Book Marketing
Conference was a great success!

More than 300 people registered for the 10 courses
conducted by 15 different speakers. The feedback has
been excellent. Everyone (from Alaska to England)
discovered more ways in which to profitably produce,
publish and market their books in ways and places they
never thought of. Here are a few of the comments from
attendees:

"Brian, this conference was terrific, and I thank you for
the time, effort, and expertise that went into it. ... all the
presenters delivered the goods. Bravo! Mary Neighbour

“You all did a wonderful job! Thank you so much. I
really appreciate the format as well.” Heidi Vertrees

 "The seminars have been amazing" Pamela Thompson

They Said It:
Motivational Quotation

Don’t think about how many books you can sell,
but about how you can sell them. As Warren
Buffett said, “Games are won by players who
focus on the playing field, not by those whose
eyes are glued to the scoreboard.”  

APSS Tip You Can
Use Today

Catalogs pride themselves on a “high fill
rate.” This means they fill and ship orders
quickly. Maintaining this reputation
requires a sense of partnership with their
suppliers (publishers). You have to meet
your deadlines with a quality product. On
the other hand, they purchase books for

https://bookmarketingbuzzblog.blogspot.com/2019/10/the-best-100-book-marketing-pr-blog.html


inventory, not to orders, so you can ship in
fewer, larger quantities. They rarely require
an exclusive and most pay in 30 days. Sales
are generally non-returnable and the
catalog company usually pays for shipping.

For copies of all the previous issues of Book Marketing Matters visit
www.bookmarketingworks.com/mktgmattersnews

To subscribe to Book Marketing Matters email Kim@bookmarketing.com

Discover even more information about non-bookstore marketing by visiting the Special-
Sales Tip of the Week at www.bookmarketing.com

Brian Jud is the Executive Director of The Association of Publishers for Special Sales
(APSS). Join this association for many discounts from major suppliers and many

educational programs that can help you sell more books more profitably.
Discover more at www.bookapss.org 

Book Marketing Works. LLC
Box 715, Avon, CT 06001

www.bookmarketingworks.com
BrianJud@bookmarketing.com

(860) 675-1344

http://www.bookmarketingworks.com/mktgmattersnews
mailto:Kim@bookmarketing.com
http://www.bookmarketing.com/
http://www.bookapss.org/

